
A
nyone aged over about 45 with an

interest in rugby league will have a

view on Eddie Waring. Some may

be interested in the sport because of Waring,

while others regard him as the worst thing

ever to happen to the 13-a-side code.

In his role as BBC TV commentator -

in fact just one facet of a lifetime’s

involvement in almost all aspects of the

game - Waring was an icon outside his

native north, yet a devisive figure among

his own people. It’s a paradox. Waring did

more than arguably anyone else to

popularise rugby league, yet many of those

within the sport felt he belittled it and left it

open to the ridicule it still experiences

today, more than a quarter of a century

after his death. In the mid-1970s, around

12,000 supporters signed a petition calling

on the BBC to sack Waring for turning the

sport into a joke. 

The debate over whether Waring was

or was not a positive influence on rugby

league is the central theme of a new short

play by journalist and writer Anthony

Clavane, whose first work Promised Land -

about life as a Leeds United fan - was

sports book of the year in 2011.

Playing the Joker, a reference to

Waring’s famous sideline on TV gameshow

It’s A Knockout, debuted at West Yorkshire

Playhouse last month and - as Clavane has

subsequently revealed - seems set to go on

a tour of rugby league clubs soon.

It’s an interesting piece, just 45 minutes

long and staged in the theatre bar, on a bare

set in front of an audience of around 50.

The plot revolves around the fictitious

Eddie M (played by William Fox), a young

and bitter rugby league fan - grieving for

his late father - and his relationship with

both Eddie W (Dicken Ashworth) and

Doorman Dave (Dominic Gately), house

security at Leeds’ Queens Hotel, where

Waring spent much of his time.

Both sides of the argument are

presented. Eddie M feels Waring has

become a caricature of both himself and

rugby league, while his target states the

alternative view. Yet it’s an ultimately

sympathetic depiction. The Waring

character’s final monologue - in the form of

an interview with the BBC’s David

Coleman - is a wonderful evocation of the

spirit of rugby league and seemed

particularly relevant at a time when the

code’s World Cup was being largely

ignored by the British national media.

With no set or props, the strength of

Playing the Joker is in the quality of its

writing and acting. Fox - a Leeds Rhinos

fan and former player for the East Leeds

amateur club - is particularly impressive.

He says he gave it up because it was too

tough. His movement around stage suggests

he’d have made a half-decent half-back.

One night of the play’s initial run at

West Yorkshire Playhouse was hosted by

Leeds Rhinos, whose invited audience

featured rugby league luminaries including

former chief executive David Oxley, Allan

and Richard Agar, Ronnie Teeman, Harry

Jepson and more. Afterwards, a show of

hands confirmed an overwhelming view

that Waring’s influence on rugby league

was a positive one, which almost certainly

wouldn’t have been the case three decades

ago.

Plays based on rugby league are rare.

Rhinos chief executive Gary Hetherington,

though, pictured above, sees parallels

between his organisation and the Playhouse

and is hoping to develop closer ties as a

way of introducing both theatre and rugby

league to a potential new audience. 

With, writing, acting and a theme like

this, rugby league fans’ eyes will be

opened. And the fact that you also get a

pint and a pie for your admission money

won’t do any harm either.
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Home from home: Anthony Clavane, left, and Dicken Ashworth visit the Queens Hotel YEP

A real knockout
The legacy of Eddie Waring is firmly established - if fervently debated.
PETER SMITH of the Yorkshire Evening Post saw it played out on stage...
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The Culture is in association with

www.rugbyleaguebooks.com
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